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Background

• Heterogeneity
• Necessity and opportunity self-employed
• Necessity self-employed

• less job and life satisfaction
• lower health and less well-being
• Lack motvational traits related to self-employment: 

independence, creativety and income
• Less is known whether necessity self-employed have less 

material resources and lower living standards
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Aim

To investigate living standard among necessity self-
employed and opportunity self-employed

Three central aspects of living standard are measured:
• Household income
• Material living conditions
• Economic vulnerability

Research questions

Is necessity self-employment in greater extent associated 
with
Household income

• Lower household income
• higher income poverty risk

Material Living Conditions
• Material living conditions
• Economic vulnerability
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Definitions of necessity and opportunity 
self-employed
• Business opportunity or no other option on the labour 

market?

• Entering self-employment from unemployment or quit a 
job to become self-employed?

Measurement of necessity and 
opportunity self-employed
Method: LCA

1) Would you rather be self-employed or regularly employed?

2) How important in working life to realize an idea?
• of great importance & quite importance = 1
• fairly small importance & very small importance = 0  

3) How important to be able to determine your own working 
situation?

• of great importance & quite importance = 1
• fairly small importance & very small importance = 0  
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Measurement of household income

• Equivalent household income
• Income from labour, self-employment, other work related income 

and income from social insurance sources
• OECD modified equivalent scale has been used
   (respondent =1, => 15 years=0,5, < 15 years=0,3)

• Poverty
• Same income data as above
• poverty = less than 60% of the median household income
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Measuring material living conditions 
• Material living conditions are measured through an 

additative deprivation index based on 29 items

Measuring economic vulnerability
• Economic vulnerability: an index based on the following 

questions:
• What is the likelihood that you...
• ... will be unemployed in the coming years?
• ... not get the health care needed if you become sick
• ... have to move from your residence in the coming years 

  due to high costs?
• ... recieve a pension that will be too low to enable you to 

  have an acceptable living standard
Answer alterantives: 1) low probability -> 4) high 
probability
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Examples of deprivation indicators

Method employed

• Mean coefficients of MCMC-regressions
• Alternatives: Tobit-regression
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Covariates

Results
Household income Relative income poverty
Necessity self-employed tend to have lower 
household income -- but not statistically 
significant.

Necessity self-employed tend to have a higher 
odds-ratio to be relative income poor -- but 
not statistically significant.

Material deprivation Relative material poverty
Necessity self-employed tend to be more 
material deprived -- and the result is 
statistically significant.

Necessity self-employed tend to have a higher 
odds-ratio to be relative materially poor -- and 
the result is statistically significant.

Economic vulnerability
Necessity self-employed tend to be more 
economic vulnerable -- and the result is 
statistically significant (even though rather 
weak)
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Conclusions
• Necessity self-employment does not seem to affect 

household income -- conflict with a German study finding 
earnings to be less among necessity self-employed. The 
role of the household and national context?

• Necessity self-employed worse off regarding material living 
standard. Why a difference between income and material 
livings standard?

• In general a complex relation between income and relative 
deprivation.

• Differences in the ability to make use of firm specific assets?
• Income may be a particularly bad measurement of the living standard of 

the self-employed.


